Keeping the traditions alive at the OTLBC
This year we mark our 140th anniversary since our club was created. And nearly 100 years at our current
location on Cameron Avenue!
The clubhouse has been home to decades of fun and friendship. We hope these photos remind you of the
happy times and laughter you shared with friends while you were
a member.

“The club holds so many wonderful family
memories for me. The Ottawa Tennis Club
is the last of its kind and with all the tennis
club closings lately, I really hope the club
can survive and thrive. My three children
regularly spent the whole day there playing
tennis, swimming, and grabbing a snack at
the restaurant.”
– Janet Scanlon McDiarmid, Member,
OTLBC 1962-1982

Thank you for your continued interest in the club and for keeping our history alive.
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Looking forward to the next 100 years
As you know, we have started a campaign to upgrade our 100-year-old heritage
clubhouse to bring it up to current safety, mechanical and electrical standards, and
modernize the change/bathrooms, and common areas. Once construction starts,
plans are to complete the first floor before doing the 2nd floor. It will also be partially winterized to prevent winter damage that otherwise occurs every year.
The restoration of the majority of the first floor will cost $1.2 Million dollars. Construction of the 2nd floor is planned for future years as funding becomes available.
The board is finalizing plans to start construction with the funds we currently have
available this year. Here is a brief update on some of the progress we have made to date:
A new roof, and new ceiling on the second floor.
New exterior staircase
Purchased new lockers for the changerooms.
Secured a Construction Manager and updated the plans, specifications, and construction
schedule.
9 Updated our construction drawings to be ready to apply for construction permits.
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Thanks to our generous donors
We are incredibly grateful to the generosity of our past, current and community members. Read more about
the Lundy family donation on page 4.
Some donors have chosen to remember loved ones with a donation in memory towards the clubhouse
restoration project. Here are a couple of them:

It has been over ten years since I moved from Ottawa
and lost my opportunity to be an active member of the
club. Still, some of my fondest memories of my years
in Ottawa were those spent on the OTLBC courts or
sharing time with friends and family after the games.
The companionship, on and off the courts, were
unparalleled. The club and the community that fills it
is worthy of support. I am pleased to make a donation
to help the club make a strong foundation to the future.
– Don Shropshire, Former Chair,
OTLBC Board of Directors

I am a new
member and
am happy to
contribute to
the clubhouse
restoration.
– Randall Gess

We are also thrilled to have received a $375,000 grant from Heritage Canada, as well as a $20,000 City of
Ottawa Heritage grant for this project.
To date we have raised an incredible $900,000!
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Be Forever a Part of the
OTLBC Clubhouse Restoration Project Transformation
Do you have fond memories of your years spent at the club? Consider being a part of this once-in-a-lifetime
project by becoming a donor. Gifts of all sizes are greatly appreciated. We can receive one-time donations,
monthly post-dated cheque donations, gifts of appreciated stocks and securities. We would also be honoured to be remembered in your estate as part of your will to support future capital projects.
Thank you for considering! All donations are eligible for tax receipts.

How to donate
Charitable tax receipts are available through the National Sports Trust Fund-Ontario for all donations.
Donate online
If you would like to make a 2021 donation, you may do so online at OTLBC.com/donate.
Donate by cheque
If you prefer donating by cheque, complete the coupon below and mail it.
Thank you for your support!
Mailing Address: The Ottawa Tennis and Lawn Bowling Club
		
176 Cameron Avenue
		
Ottawa, ON K1S 0X5
Donations of publicly traded shares
If you would like to make a donation of publicly traded shares or securities, please email
info@otlbc.com

Yes. I want to be forever a part of the transformation of the OTLBC!
NATIONAL SPORTS TRUST FUND-ONTARIO
RCAAA TAX #88938 6868 RR0001
I am voluntarily donating the sum of $
to the National Sports Trust Fund-Ontario, and
would like to designate my gift to support the following organization: OTLBC Infrastructure Investment
Project Phase I – Project #121. Make cheque payable to NSTF-Ontario

Name:
Address:
City:

Prov:

Postal Code:

Email:
Your signature:
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OTLBC Lobby Named in Honour of Mike Lundy
Sean Lundy will celebrate his late father, Mike Lundy—a long-serving OTLBC board member—with a
$50,000 gift to the clubhouse-restoration project. To mark this largest donation to date to the campaign,
the club will name the lobby in honour of Mike Lundy.
Mike Lundy, in 1984, in front of the newly constructed Dow’s Lake Pavilion - one of his many construction
projects in Ottawa.
The founder of MP Lundy Construction and a leader in the Ottawa construction scene, Mike was a long-time
OTLBC member and director, serving on the Board from 2006 to 2015. He was also the inspiration behind
the clubhouse restoration project, and saw that the board needed a longer term strategy to address the
aging building.
His expertise in construction was invaluable. He supported the club through his work as a board member,
he regularly advised the Executive Director about structural challenges with the clubhouse and completed
numerous in-kind construction projects - most notably the practice backboards and pathways.
“I invited Mike Lundy to join the Board of Directors,”
says Peter Sutcliffe, former Board President. “He was
a busy man and we were honoured that he took the
time to participate and get passionately involved in the
project. It’s no understatement to say that there would
be no renovation project without Mike Lundy and Enzo
di Chiara, an engineer and fellow board member.”

Mike Lundy, in 1984, in front of the newly
constructed Dow’s Lake Pavilion - one of his
many construction projects in Ottawa.

Mike’s vision was to abandon band-aid solutions and
short-term fixes in favour of a restoration project that
preserved the character and heritage of the clubhouse.
His experience told him that this would be the most
cost effective solution for the club in the long run. The
project took shape as he transitioned from CEO of
MP Lundy into retirement. His son Sean officially took
over the business soon after and Mike passed away in
2015.

“My dad was an energetic people person and he
felt very connected to Maria, her staff, and many fellow members. He gave generously of his time to
the club because he instinctively knew it would positively impact the lives of so many families in our
neighbourhood – as it had ours,” says Sean Lundy. “This campaign needs the commitment of the whole
membership base to be successful so I hope that our family’s donation will inspire other OTLBC members
to financially support this important and once-in-a-lifetime project. I also want to extend my sincere
appreciation to everyone who has already stepped up.”

Thank you to the Lundy family for their generous support.
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